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DRIVER RECORD EXPLANATION SUMMARY 
(This is not your driving record.) 

This page contains a brief explanation of some of the common entries that may be found on driving records: 

Current License & Permit Classifications: 

Commercial Types: Class A: May drive any vehicle or combination of vehicles with the proper endorsement. Class B: May drive any single 
vehicle with the proper endorsements. May tow a trailer up to 10,000 pounds GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating). If the trailer has a loaded weight of 
more than 10,000 pounds, the gross weight of the combination (Towing vehicle and trailer) must be less then 26,000 pounds. Class C: May drive any 
single vehicle, which does not weigh more than 26,000 pounds with the proper endorsements. PCDL: Commercial instruction permit. 

Non-Commercial: Class C: Any single vehicle weighing less than 26,000 lbs and designed to carry 15 or fewer passengers. May tow another 
vehicle with a loaded weight of less than 10,000 lbs. Combined weight cannot exceed 26,000. May operate moped. Restricted Class C: Operate 
moped only. PC:  Non commercial instruction permit. PM: Motorcycle instruction permit. I: Identification Card only - No valid driving privileges. 

Current Endorsements: M = Motorcycle endorsement for any motorcycle. S = School Bus. T = Doubles/Triples. X = Combination hazardous 
materials/tank. Y = Farm Endorsement (Class A).  Z = Farm Endorsement (Class B). P = Passenger (vehicles designed to carry more than 15 people). H
= Hazardous materials. N = Tanks (Does not include portable tanks with a capacity of less than 1,000 gallons). 

Current Restrictions: B = Corrective lenses. D = Anatomical donor. E = Automatic transmission. F = Outside mirror. G = Daylight driving only. J = 
Other. K = CDL Intrastate. L = Vehicle without air brakes. M = No class A passenger vehicles. N = No class A or B passenger vehicles. R = Hand 
controls. S = Turn signals. U = Prosthetic aid. V = Emancipated minor. 1 = School bus weight on DOE certificate. 2 = Emergency permit. 3 = Student 
permit. 4 = Golf cart permit. 5 = Moped. 

DRIVING RECORD ENTRIES 

Accidents: The following explains how accident entries are displayed on the driving record.

(a) (b) (c)  (d)  (e)  (f)  (g) (h) 
ACC 08/23/90 1  *  34-1755  EMPLOY  STP  CMV HAZ 

(a) Indicates a reportable accident. (b) Date of accident. (c) Type of accident: 1 = One other vehicle. 2 = Three or more other vehicles. 3 = 
Pedestrian. 4 = Train. 5 = Motorized scooter. 6 = Bicycle. 8 = Animal.  9 = Light rail “MAX”. X = Fixed object/property damage. R = Non-collision. P = 
Police report filed. * = Police report filed, fatal accident. (d) DMV internal reference number. (e) Indicates accident was employment related. (f) STP 
means vehicle was stopped at time of the accident. (g) CMV = commercial motor vehicle indicator. (h) HAZ = CMV was carrying hazardous 
materials.

Convictions: The following explains how convictions are displayed on the driving record. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)  (f) (g)       (h) (i) (j) 
CONV 06/01/96 06/30/96 BUS/TK SPD  I B 043540 M-PEND EMP 

(k) (l) (m) (n) (o) (p) (q) 
CDL CMV HAZ * ACT SPD 066 DESIG/POST SPD 55  

 (a) Conviction entered to driving record. (b)  Date citation was issued. (c) Date driver was convicted by court. (d)  Name of the offense. (e) Displays 
one of the following: Blank = Driver found guilty of the offense by the court. AP = Conviction was appealed. G/D = Driver found Guilty by default.
INC = Court sentenced the driver to incarceration. (f)  Offense type and class. (g)  DMV Internal number. (h) Type of court: J = Justice; D = District; 
C = Circuit; M = Municipal; X = Juvenile (i) Five letter abbreviations following the court type indicates court name. Two letter abbreviations indicate 
the conviction occurred in another state. (j)  Employment Indicator will display ‘EMP’ if the conviction was employment related: (k) CDL holder 
Indicator. This field will display ‘CDL’ if the offense was committed by a valid CDL holder in a non - CMV (l) Commercial Motor Vehicle indicator. 
This field will display ‘CMV’ if the offense involved the operation of a commercial motor vehicle. (m) Hazardous Material Indicator. This field will 
display ‘HAZ’ if the offense involved the transportation of hazardous materials. (n) Conviction Incident Indicator. This field will display an asterisk (*) 
if the offense counts towards a lifetime CDL suspension. If the offense does not count, this field will be blank. (o) If field (d) indicates the offense is 
speed related (VBR or V DSG SPD); this field will display the actual speed the driver was driving. (p) The posted speed. If field (o) has an entry for 
actual speed, this field will then display the posted speed. (q) If the offense occurred in another jurisdiction, this field will display the abbreviation of 
the state

Suspensions: The following explains how suspensions appear on a driving record.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 
SUSP 03/10/92 03/09/93 CO/DUII 301 BUS 021195 REIN FULL 12/06/95 

(i) (i) (k) (l) (m) (n) (o) 
CDL * D-MARON OFFENS DT 102694   CMPLT 062195 

(a) indicates suspension entered on driving record. (b) Date suspension took effect. (c) If suspension has an ending date, it displays here. If PERM 
or LIFE displays it means suspension is a lifetime suspension. If field shows INDEF or 00/00/00, action is in effect until requirements for 
reinstatement are met. (d) Reason for the suspension. (e) Suspension code. (f) Miscellaneous. With the exception of “RND”, these entries indicate 
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some kind of status change. (g) When a full reinstatement takes place, the action in field (g) and the date in field (h) move to this field. If an action is 
never reinstated, these entries will remain in field (g) Reinstatement information appears in this field. Date will be the date the action took place. (h)
Date action was taken. (g) Displays 00/00/00 if no action has been taken. (i) Commercial Driver License holder indicator. This field will display “CDL” 
if the offense was committed by a valid CDL holder in a non – CMV. (j) Conviction Incident Indicator. This field will display an asterisk (*) if the 
offense counts toward a lifetime CDL suspension. If the offense does not count, this field will be blank. (k) Court indicator:  

D-Marion Displays court name. 
– DMV DMV initiated actions. 
– CA Will display the name of the state for ANSI and ACD withdrawals. 
– LANE Displays county of arrest. 

 (l) Date of Offense or Date of Arrest. (m) Displays “PRU PEND” to show that the type of action make the driver subject to the financial responsibility 
law. Driver will be required to file proof of future financial responsibility (FR) before driver can reinstate this action. If action does not require proof of 
future financial responsibility, this field will be blank. When suspension ends, PRU PEND changes to PRU DATE 00/00/00. (n) Reference indicator 
(o) This field displays “CMPLT” and a date to indicate the driver completed an alcohol treatment program. Completion of an alcohol treatment 
program is required for reinstatement of all Driving Under the Influence of Intoxicants (DUII) suspensions occurring in Oregon.

STILL SUSPENDED, STILL REVOKED OR STILL CANCELED displays if action was not reinstated by the date the record was produced. 
Otherwise one of the following will display: 

ELIG FOR REIN Reinstatement requirements have been met, but reinstatement fee has not been paid, or another action is in 
effect.

PENDING ORDER Suspension/revocation/cancellation was not in effect on date the record was produced. 
PARTIALLY REINSTATED Driving privilege was partially reinstated as of the date the driving record was produced. 
FULLY REINSTATED Driving privileges were fully reinstated as of the date shown. 
CURRENTLY REVOKED Revocation was partially reinstated but is now in full effect. 
CURRENTLY SUSPENDED Suspension was partially reinstated but is now in full effect. 
CURRENTLY CANCELED Cancellation was partially reinstated but is now in full effect. 
NO DL STATUS No driver license status.  Action had no effect on driving privilege status. 
STATUS UNKNOWN Program was unable to determine status of action. 

Suspension segments that show a CO or C/ indicate that the suspension was court ordered. CMV in the abbreviation indicates offense occurred 
while operating a commercial motor vehicle. HAZ indicate it was commercial motor vehicle carrying hazardous materials.

Duplicate Entries: The following is a brief explanation of duplicate and sticker entries on the driving record. 

 (a) (b) (c) 
 DUP 06/05/93 STICKER 

(a) Replacement or address change action has occurred. (b) Issuance date. (c) No entry means duplicate driver license or permit was issued. 
Otherwise, it will display: 

EXT/ STKR Last license was renewed by mail.  An address 
change sticker was issued on this date. 

STICKER Change of address sticker was issued for a license or 
permit.

ID/STICKER Change of address sticker was issued for an ID 
Card.

PRK PERMIT A duplicate disabled parking placard was issued. 

ID Duplicate Identification card was issued MCIP A duplicate motorcycle instruction permit was issued. 

Issuance Segment: An interim card is a black and white temporary version of the driver license and is issued at the DMV office.

(a)   (b)    (c)      (d)        (e) 
ISS 03/01/08  INT EXP: 00/00/00  Mailed:  00/00/00  VWOP  REISSUE 

(a) Date of issuance. (b) Interim card expiration date. (c) Date ODL/ID was mailed. (d) VWPP - Indicates valid without photo license issued. 
VWPP – Indicates previous photo was used for issuance.  (e) Indicates DL/ID was reissued. 

Central Issuance Returned Driver’s License/Identification Card Segments: 

(a)              (b)         (c) 
RET         03/01/08   CI Undeliverable 

(a)    (b)     (c) 
RET         DL/ID was returned         Date returned DL/ID was undeliverable to the address provided 
RISS        DL/ID was reissued         Date reissued Blank 

For complete driving record information you can go to: www.odot.state.or.us/forms/dmv/6665.pdf 


